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KioSoft specializes in providing innovative
unattended payment systems for laundry

facilities. Our CleanStore technologies
combine the hardware & software tools to

deliver a simple, comprehensive and
harmonious solution. 

 
The Full CleanStore Solution includes:

The Connected
Laundromat

866-358-0522

www.kiosoft .com
sales@kiosoft.com

Complete Self-Service
Payment Solutions Designed
for Laundry... and More!

Everything Unattended
KioSoft is the world leader in unattended payments.
Whatever your unattended application may be, we have the
self serve expertise and complete set of solutions to make
your kiosk  a success.

Payment Readers
Coin Boxes
Wash/Dry/Fold POS
Soap Machines *
Add Value Kiosks
Mobile Payment App
Operator App
Web Portal & Analytics

www.kiosoft .com

Also Serving:

Why KioSoft?

Plus: Outstanding Technical Support
* QR code based, does not require or use Bluetooth. 

Only works with connected machines.
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Reporting Dashboard
Our CleanStore Washboard

gives you a powerful
overview of usage and

laundromat performance.

Trusted Technology
We have over 4 million

satisfied app users globally.

Management App 
CleanOperator provides

instant access to key tools
for seamless management

of daily operations.

On-Hand Inventory
We have ample inventory

and can fulfill orders in two
weeks.

1 All-in-One Readers
Our Pay-at-the-Machine readers accommodate a
host of payment options. Maximize Retention and
usage at your laundry facility by offering
customers one of our modern and intuitive
solutions.

2 Mobile App Payments
CleanPayMobile is specifically designed for the
laundry industry. It can be used to make
payments, start laundry machines, view machine
availability, notify customers when laundry cycle is
complete. 

3 Coin Boxes
KioSoft now covers the full spectrum of payments
with the addition of Coin Boxes. Sometimes you
need a choice – make a better one.

4 Kiosks & Laundry Cards
KioSoft’s AVU Kiosk Series offers customers the
option to pay for services via value card.
Purchasing and adding balance can be done using
cash, credit or value code. 

Our Solutions

All-in-One Readers Mobile App Payments Coin Boxes

Kiosks & Laundry Cards

KioSoft is the #1 Payment Technology
partner in the US laundry market offering
seamless payment solutions and
management. 


